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Greeting to all our dear brethren and partnering
churches. We have been rejoicing in the Lord and His hand in
our lives and ministry. We daily find Him faithful; and, by
His grace, may each one be found faithful at His appearing.
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What a wonderful time of growth this has been for Ben
and Bitna Lim and Brother Lizandro. The trials that we are all
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going through, with the current affairs, have been used by the
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Lord to His glory in our small group of dear one’s here in
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Halifax. We have seen the young believers here grow from
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significant anxiety when COVID came upon us to greater
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stability of mind and courageousness of faith in God. One of
the brothers was saying just last week how he desires to grow strong in the grace of God so
as to be able to stand faithful through whatever God may call us pass. It is heartening to
see people’s eyes on the Lord and not on the circumstances. Truly, if we are ever to
contend with horses, we must first be able to run with the footmen and not be wearied (Jer.
12:5). We must be thankful to our all-wise Heavenly Father for how He exercises our
faith today that we may be stronger for tomorrow.
Thank you for those who prayed that the Lord would open the way for our son to
travel to the USA and be married. We travelled to Springfield, MO by air on July 6th;
enjoyed a busy week helping the O’Neil’s ready the wedding, and saw Adam and Libby
married on Friday, July 10th. Sandy and I (and my father who was travelling with us), got
back to Nova Scotia July 13th. Of course, we had to do mandatory 14-day home isolation,
which is now completed. Adam and Libby have also arrived back in Nova Scotia and are
getting settled into married life. Pray for Libby, she is a mature godly young woman; not
only is marriage new for both of them, but, Libby has immigrated to a new country and is
far away from a much beloved family.
Gordon and Janet have returned to our Sunday morning preaching—continue to
pray for their salvation. There are a couple other people that were previously coming that
do have serious health concerns and are staying out of the public due to COVID. Pray for
Said, a young man to whom I have been witnessing.
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We love you all and praise the Lord for your partnership. We pray for you! Thank
you for praying for us and this ministry. So many extra amounts of money have come in
over the last five months, especially. We thank God who knows all our needs. We thank
the Lord for this testimony to the certainty of God’s work in His people, who are making
extra sacrifices, in uncertain times. Remember 1Peter 4:16.

God bless you in His Word and Will,
Love from Paul and Sandy Burbidge
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